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Abstract
Email is one of the most powerful tools for communication. Many businesses use email as the main channel for communication, so it is possible that substantial data are included in email content. In order to help businesses grow faster, a workflow management system may be required. The data gathered from email content might be a robust source for a workflow management system. This research proposes an email extraction system to extract data from any incoming emails into suitable database fields. The database, which is created by the program, has been planned for the implementation of a workflow management system. The research is presented in three phases: (1) define suitable criteria to extract data; (2) implement a program to extract data, and store them in a database; and (3) implement a program for validating data in a database. Four criteria are applied for an email extraction system. The first criterion is to select contact information at the end of the email content; the second criterion is to select specified keywords, such as tel, email, and mobile; the third criterion is to select unique names, which start with a capital letter, such as the names of people, places, and corporates; the fourth criterion is to select special texts, such as Co. Ltd, .com, and www.
The empirical results suggest that when all four criteria are considered, the accuracy of a program and percentage of blank fields are at an acceptable level compared with the results from other criteria. When four criteria are applied to extract 7,340 emails in English, the accuracy of this experiment is approximately 68.66%, while the percentage of blank fields in a database is approximately 68.05. The database created by the experiment can be applied in a workflow management system. Keywords: Business operations, startup business, import/export industry, email, business data, workflow management system, business transactions, migrating, email extraction system. JEL: J24, O31, O32, O33.
"I do love email … I'm really good at email."
Elon Musk
Introduction
Given an increase in business competition in recent years, email has become an indispensable business tool to drive organization processes. Essential business information can be distributed to many people by one click of an email button.
Emails contain valuable information that can be used to improve business operations. As employees in the organizations always communicate with their clients via emails, substantial customer data are likely to be included in email content. In many organizations, a large number of historical emails are used to perform data mining in order to extract valuable knowledge, which is hidden inside the emails.
The authors were invited to be part of three startup import/export business organizations in Thailand. These three companies have the same outstanding issue, which is a method to deal with a large number of emails. As shown in Figure 1 , the usage of data storage for one account is approximately 17 GB. The business owners realize that they need computer systems to help them use the data included in email content.
< Figure 1 here >
As the authors explored content in emails, much data could be used as an important resource for future business plans, such as customer names, customer telephones, and company names. In order to access this useful information, two specific programs are required. One program is for extracting data from email content and storing them in a database, while the other program is for validating the results in a database.
Some email content might not be necessary to take into consideration, so suitable criteria should be defined for data extraction. Based on daily business emails, the patterns of email content are roughly consistent. As all emails are created while employees operate their businesses, the responsibility to define criteria for email extraction should be assigned to employees. In order to verify the accuracy of the email extraction program, employees are also responsible for validating the results, which are in database fields.
The purpose of this paper is to extract data from email content based on four criteria, which are defined by employees. The extracted data will then be stored in suitable database fields, which are applied in a workflow management system. In order to verify the accuracy of the extraction program, the specific program is also implemented for assigned employees to validate the data in database fields.
The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the literature review, Section 3 describes the materials and methods, Section 4 presents the data analysis, Section 5 demonstrates the results and discussion, and Section 6 provides concluding comments.
Literature Review
Email summaries are mentioned in many research papers. One of the interesting topics is summarizing email conversations with clue words [1] . Researchers have suggested a method called CWS to summarize conversations in emails. The framework applies two techniques namely, using:
(i) a fragment quotation graph to capture an email conversation; and (ii) clue words to measure the importance of sentences in conversation summaries. Researchers have claimed that their method provides better summaries of email conversations than existing methods.
Muresan et al. [2] and Tzoukermann et al. [3] have applied the same approach to summarize emails, namely a combination of linguistic and machine learning techniques. The paper shows that linguistic techniques and machine learning can extract high quality noun phrases for purposes of providing a summary of email messages.
Hailpern, Asur, and Rector [4] also address the email summary issue. In order to summarize the content of email attachments, a novel email attachment summary system was created, namely
AttachMate. The system can perform summaries, and automatically insert the summary into the text of the email.
Summarizing text conversations is also proposed by Carenini and Murray [5] . The research presents various natural language processing (NLP) techniques for mining and summarizing text conversations. Nomoto and Matsumoto [6] also present a novel approach that exploits the diversity of concepts in text. A diversity-based approach is a principled generalization of the Maximal
Marginal Relevance criterion (MMR), which selects a sentence in such a way that it is both relevant to the query and has the least similarity to sentences selected previously.
In addition to a diversity-based approach in Nomoto and Matsumoto [6] , the researchers also apply an information-centric approach where the quality of summaries is judged not in terms of how well they match human-created summaries but in terms of how well they represent their source documents in text categorization.
Another approach concerned with text categorization is Bekkerman et al. [7] . The paper presents an approach that combines distributional clustering of words and a Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier. A Support Vector Machine is based on the concept of decision planes that define decision boundaries. The technique performs classification by finding the hyperplane that maximizes the margin between the two classes. The paper suggests that a combination of these two methods provides higher performance in text categorization.
A clustering of words is presented in Chrupała [8] , who proposes an unsupervised approach to POS tagging, which is the process of marking up a word in a text as corresponding to a particular part of speech, based on both its definition and its context. The approach is a hierarchical clustering of the word types and is defined as an agglomerative clustering algorithm, which is a "bottom up"
approach: each observation starts in its own cluster, and pairs of clusters are merged as one moves up the hierarchy.
Another type of word clustering is given in Baker and McCallum [9] , who describes the application of distributional clustering for document classification. The approach clusters words into groups based on the distribution of class labels associated with each word. Feature space refers to the n-dimensions where variables live, and is used often in machine learning literature because a task in machine learning is feature extraction. This method can compress the feature space much more aggressively, while maintaining high document classification accuracy.
Shunyao et al. [10] consider text clustering with important words using normalization. The paper proposes a novel method to extract important words from the subject and keywords of articles.
A normalization method is then proposed to scale the dataset so that more accurate results can be achieved. In Hui et al. [11] , a rule-based context-dependent word clustering method is introduced.
The paper defines rules based on various domain databases and word text orthographic properties.
The experiments show that such rule-based word clustering improves the accuracy of extracting bibliographic fields from references.
Materials and Methods
The research below is conducted in three phases, as shown in Figure 2 . The first phase selects 7,340 emails in English from the email server. As the email server backup function cannot be managed remotely, company employees are responsible to provide data from their email inbox. The emails were generated from Aug 8, 2016 to Jan 31, 2017. Employees then analyze the email content and define criteria to extract data. There are four criteria to select data from email content, namely
(1) contact information at the end of the email; (2) keywords; (3) unique names; and (4) special text.
< Figure 2 here >
The second phase is implementing a program to gather specified data from email content based on the four criteria processed in phase 1. Then the program separates words, which are collected and then stored in the suitable database fields. This empirical database is designed for implementing a workflow management system. An example of the words gathered from email content and separated is given in Figure 3 . An example of contact information at the end of the email content is in Figure 4 , and an example of data in a database is presented in Figure 5 .
< Figures 3, 4 and 5 here >
The last phase is validating the data in a database. In order to validate the data, another program is created. The program provides specified employees to retrieve, correct, and restore data in a database. The employees need to fill out the missing data, correct the incorrect data, and change the data that are not in the corresponding database fields. An example of missing data in a database is shown in Figure 6 . The data, which are completely validated, are marked as accurate data. Every correction is recorded in a special table, known as history, in a database. An example of the program for employees to verify the data is shown in Figure 7 . The history table in a database is presented in Figure 8 .
< Figure 6 here >
Data Analysis
In order to evaluate the efficiency of the email extraction program, there are two proposed factors. The first factor is the number of blank fields in the database, which cannot be filled in by the program. The blank fields, indicated by <to be added>, are shown in Figure 7 . The second factor is the data that are filled incorrectly by the program. The data edited by employees are shown in Figure   8 . The data in a database are extracted based on four criteria, as mentioned in phase 1, namely (1) contact information at the end of the email; (2) keywords; (3) unique names; and (4) special text in the email content.
< Figures 7 and 8 here >
As the accuracy of the program depends on four criteria, the authors tested the program by changing the criteria. The empirical results are shown in Table 1 , and are plotted in Figure 9 . The lowest percentage of blank fields happens when the four criteria are considered. However, the percentage accuracy when all criteria are considered is less than the others. The lowest percentage of blank fields is 68.05, while the percentage accuracy is 68.66, as shown in Table 1 . The highest percentage accuracy occurs when criteria numbers 1 and 2 are considered. The highest percentage accuracy is 74.65, as shown in Table 1 . As criterion number 2 yields suitable results in terms of accuracy and percentage of blank fields, criteria number 2 should be considered as having greater accuracy in email extraction.
< Figure 9 here >
Another proposed strategy to support this idea is to evaluate the results for different combinations of criteria. The results of combining the criteria are shown in Table 2 , criterion number 2 has the highest percentage accuracy at 68.24, and the lowest percentage of blank fields at 78.91.
Results and Discussion
The results in Tables 1 and 2 demonstrate that changing the number of criteria can affect the accuracy of the extraction program. The purpose of this section is to determine suitable criteria to be considered for email extraction. According to Table 1 and Figure 9 , the number of criteria is adjusted in fifteen cases, where each case is composed of different groups of criteria. Table 1 < Table 1 here >
In order to support the idea that criterion number 2 should be considered more favorably than the others, the paper provides further analysis, which are combinations based on each criteria, as shown in Table 2 . The highest percentage accuracy is 68.24, while criterion number 2 is considered.
However, the percentage of blank fields when criterion number 2 is considered is greater than the other cases. Consequently, it is not possible to conclude that criterion number 2 is the most suitable for email extraction.
< Table 2 here > According to the interviews of employees who are responsible for verifying the data, they prefer an email extraction program to store the data in a database rather than leave the database fields blank. The employees mentioned that, although the data that are stored are sometimes incorrect, employees still use such data for other database fields. Therefore, the lowest percentage of blank fields would seem to be the most suitable result for the employees.
Conclusion
There are four criteria to select data from email content, namely (1) suggestions, all four criteria should be considered to yield the lowest number of blank fields.
All emails were selected from three startup businesses, but the results are not presented separately for each company. In order to improve the results, future research might examine the extracted data for each company based on their own email content, as each company might have different patterns of email content, thereby leading to different outcomes based on different databases.
As this paper has focused on email content, future research could apply this approach for other types of data, such as product details, sales, or employees. The empirical database in the paper is designed for a workflow management extraction system to improve the daily operations of businesses. Future research will implement the workflow management extraction system in practical applications, especially in business, finance and marketing. Results of Criteria Combinations Note: Number of criteria defined as: (1) contact information at the end of the email; (2) keywords; (3) unique names; and (4) special text. Results are calculated from 7,340 emails in English.
